
The solution to all your pavement needs

Crack Sealing

Asphalt Paving

Pothole Patching

Traffic Signs

Pavement Markings

Snow Removal

515 West Colfax Street, 
Palatine, IL 60067

(815) 675-0696

www.pavementsolutions.org

/pavementsolutionsllc

/company/
pavementsolutionsllc

Contact us for a quote today!

Sealcoating

Concrete

@pavementsolutionsllc



?

Your parking lot carries 
your curb appeal! What 
will it say?

PAVEMENT SOLUTIONS, LLC 515 W. COLFAX ST., PALATINE, 60067 www.pavementsolutionsllc.org

What is your lot saying 
about your property 
and your business?

A well maintained lot will 
show visitors the property 
owner’s investment in the 
business’s aesthetics and 
safety

SEALCOATING

CRACK SEALING & JOINT FILLING

TRAFFIC SIGNS & PAVEMENT MARKINGS

ASPHALT PATCHING

ASPHALT PAVING

SNOW REMOVAL

   Sealcoated pavements have a
   20-50% longer lifespan, an 
   undeniable enhanced appearance,
   and a smoother surface than 
   unsealed pavement.

30+ YEARS IN THE BUSINESS

LATEST TECHNOLOGY

TRAINED PROFESSIONALS

   We use the best sealcoat product
   currently in the industry, GemSeal
   Black Diamond Enduramax

   No matter the size of the lot, 
   Pavement Solutions has the crews
   and equipment to fit any and 
   all of our customer’s needs 
   and budgets

   Asphalt assists in rainwater 
   management, promotes the water
   cycle, and minimizes pollution.

   Our Hot Rubberized Crack 
   Sealing eliminates gravel base 
   saturaton
   Prevents moisture from penetrating
   the pavement causing larger
   cracks/potholes. We attack the
   issues before they become a
   liability.

   Patching repairs parking lot  
   potholes. Potholes occur 
   when cracks increase in size
   and asphalt breaks off into
   smaller pieces. 
   Hot patching is best suited for
   areas that require lots of 
   asphalt.
   Infrared patching uses the 
   existing asphalt to repair the
   hole; is seamless, takes little
   time, and is very cost-effective 

   Striping, Speed Bumps, Car Stops,
   and Traffic Signs ensure your lot
   meets regulations and ADA 
   requirements, enhances 
   curb-appeal, and helps control
   pedestrian and vehicle traffic

Snow plowing, hauling, 
shoveling, ice control, and
sidewalk clearing
Our trucks are equipped to 
plow any size lot.

   Maximize number of cars you
   can safely accomodate


